
Maharashtra and Mysore remain in the grip of the Con
gress. Maharashtra particularly,- where the Congress votes 
have declined from 51.22 per cent in 1962 to 47.91 per cent 
and assembly seats from 215 to 202 only. This should 
receive the serious attention of our movement. Maharashtra 
has its special {mportance in India's political and economic 
set-up. Madi.,ya Pradesh is another strong base of the Con
gress. If the Lok Sabha seats in these four states had been 
less by 25 per cent, the Congress would not have had its 
majority at the centre today. In Andhra, Maharashtra and 
Mysore only the left and democratic pmties, by improving 
their work among the masses, can make difference to the 
situation. 

FURTHER ADVANCE OF JANA SANGH AND 

SWATANTRA PARTY 

In the 1951-52 general election Jana Sangh polled 
28,66,566 assembly votes or 2.67 per cent. In the Lok 
Sabha the party's poll was 32,46,288 or 3.1 per cent. Together 
with Hindu Mahasabha and Ram Rajya Parishad this 
group of partie5; won only ten seats in Lok Sabha and 87 
seats in assemblies. The total pell was 4.5 per cent and 7.3 
per cent respectively. But of the 87 assembly seats 51 were 
in Rajasthan and Madhya Bharat. In Orissa the Ganatantra 
Parishad polled 7.6 lakhs votes and 31 scats mostlv in the 
four districts where the Congress had never any influence. 
The anti-congress votes shifted mostly to the hit and demo
cratic parties and the overall position of Jana Sangh and its 
allies paled into insignificance before the massive left

gains. 
In the second general election the Jana.Sangh registered 

considerable progress. It polled 67 lakh votes in parlia
mentarv elections hut its strenglh in the Lok Sabha rose 
from 3'to only 4. The Jana Sangh had begun to spread out. 
The total votes of JS, RRP and HM rose to 82 lakhs as 
against their 63.6 lakhs in the previous election. The gain 
was mainly due to the JS. The Ganatantra Padshad in 
Orissa secured 13.9· lakh votes as against 8 lakhs in 1952. 
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Its seats in assembly went up to 51 from 31, a notable 
advance. Lok Sabha seats were now 7 as against 5. It was 
notice�l that GP was spreading its inUucnce and exploiting 
the growing discontent against the Congress. In Hihar the 
Janata Parishad of Raja of Ramgarh improved its seals in 
the assembly from 11 to 23. It is the left parties which 
however still emerged as the main challenge to the Con
gress. In the parliamentary election, for instance, Lhe 
parties of the democratic opposition won 31 million voles 
and 75 seats. 

Among the opposition parties it is the left parties that 
were in an impressive lead. And among the latter it was the 
CPI which came out as the strongest. Nobody then even 
talked of any shift of the votes to the rightist parties. But 
the second general election was all the same a warning that 
rightist parties especially in the areas where the democratic 
movement was weak, were growing. In UP and Madhya 
Pradesh, the Jana Sangh assembly votes were 21,57,833 
(9.84 per cent) and 7,33,315 (9.89 per cent) respectively. 
The corresponding figures for Lok Sabha were 33,85,247 
(14.79 per cent) and 10,62,936 (13.96 per cent) in 1957. The 
Jana Sangh also made headway in Bihar, Punjab, Rajasthan, 
Mysore, Maharashtra and Delhi. 

In the third general election Jana Sangh not only moved 
forward but did so impressively. In the assembly election 
the JS secured 63,70,893 votes (6.07 per cent) and 116 seats 
as against 46 in 1957 and 35 in 1952. Its Lok Sabha poll 
however rose marginally from 71,49,824 (5.39 per cent) to 
74,15,170 (6.44 per cent), the seats having increased from 
4 to 14. UP and MP gave it respectively 49 and 41 assembly 
seats and 7 and 3 seats in Lok Sabha. JS secured parliamen
tary seats in 4 states and assembly seats in 5. But in most 
states it contested, its votes went up substantially, the 
exception being Punjab and West Bengal where they fell. 

It was in the third general election that the Swatantra 
Party made its first appearance with 77,88,335 (7.42 per 
cent) assembly votes and 166 seats and with 90,85,252 (7.89 
per cent) parliamentary votes and 18 seats. The Ganatantra 
Parishad (which later became the Swatantra Party in Orissa) 
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placed the Swatantra Party as Parliament's principal oppo
sition and also as the second biggest opposition party from 
the point of view of the total number of assembly seats. 
Although the expectations of the swatantra leaders have 
not been fulfilled (they spoke of winning 100 seats in Lok 
Sabha) and capturing Gujarat and also Rajasthan by them
selves, this party has undoubtedly attained a big status and' 
become an influential force in national politics, Its capacity 
to pressurise, manoeuvre and bargain has immensely in
creased. Its leaders have been first to moot the idea of a 
coalition government at the centre. Many in the Congress· 
are receptive to the swatantra ideas. 

In this connection, it must be noted that efforts are being 
made to bring the Jana Sangh and the Swatantra Party 
closer. The latter is more eager. Those two parties account 
for 17.29 per cent of the votes and 77 seats in Lok Sabha. 
There are however difficulties. These two parties do not 
represent exactly the same social and class interests, the 
Swatantra Party being clearly wedded to the big business,, 
princes and big landlords and to the Americans. ·whereas 
the Jana Sangh has a strong popular mass base which it 
cannot leave out of count, the Swatantra Party still relies: 
mainly on feudal influence and support for its seats in 
legislature. There are contradictions between the two parties 
which cannot be easily resolved and anti-communism 
is not proving efficacious under the impact of the popular· 
anti-congress upsurge and the election results. 

It must be said that the weaknesses of the democratic 
movement aTe in no small measure responsible for the rapid 
growth of these parties. If the Swatantra Party is going· 
ahead by mobilising more and more feudal forces and big• 
money, the Jana Sangh exploits the Hindu conimunal and 
revivalist sentiments to broaden its mass base. This was the 
motivation behind its pre-election cow-slaughter-ban cam
paign. It is the urban petty-bourgeoisie (small traders, shop 
-keepers including those in the rnral areas) who today
constitute the driving force in the Jana Sangh organisation.

If the main challenge to the Congress in the previous
three general elections was constituted of the left and demo--
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,cratic parties with the CPI occupying the central place, that 
position no longer obtains. The challenge flung to the Con
gress is now shared by both the left and democratic parties 
on the one side and Swatantra and Jana Sangh on the other. 
Incidentally, as the election results were being announced 
in February, London's evening papers gave the head lines: 
"Shock after Shock in India's Elections-Right and Left Hit 
Mrs. Gandhi" etc. 

It is understandable why the broad anti-congress masses, 
while searching for an alternative to congress misrule, look 
forward to some sort of an understanding among t_hese and 
other opposition parties. The masses have become anti
<:ongress but they are not always and everywhere politically 
radicalised to see what really makes a true, democratic alter
native to the Congress. The masses would require their own 
experience to attain the desired level of political- conscious
ness to realise this. 

But let it be said again that no matter which opposition 
party secured· more votes than others, the people were all 
the same registering through ballot their protest against the 
:anti-people and anti-democratic congress policies. They were 
<:ertai,1ly not voting for what the swatantra princes or mono
polists stand for, nor were they voting for Hindu communal
ists to replace secularism.· 

This must not, however, lead to any underestimation of 
the' menacing rise of the parties of right reaction. 

PERFORMANCE OF LEFT AKD DEMOCRATIC FORCES 

In the first and second general elections the democratic 
opposition came out with flying colours, and most of the 
losses of the Congress were turned into gains of the demo
,cratic opposition. In the 1951-52 elections, the CPI, ULF, 
PDF together polled six million votes. The Socialist Party, 
the KMPP and others of the democratic opposition polled 
well over 18 million votes. The total tally of the democratic 
<0pposition came to roughly 25 per cen,t of the polled 
:assembly votes. But the actual gains, politicalJy and other
wise, were greater than these figures would show. In Madras 
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